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ABSTRACT 

This article aims to explain the results of the analysis of the needs of HOTS-based teaching books of math learning 

courses. The data of this analysis was obtained by spreading the questionnaire using google form and the results of 

discussions with lecturers of mathematics courses in the elementary educational study program FKIP Unsri. The 

results of the data from google form are filled by 83 students semester 3 academic year 2020/2021 the elementary 

educational study program, then analyzed using descriptive analysis. The object of the study discussed in this article 

consists of 1) HOTS in the curriculum 2013, 2) the needs of students as prospective teachers in elementary school 

regarding HOTS-based teaching books on math learning courses in elementary schools. This need analysis results that 

1) Curriculum 2013 expects HOTS-based learning to be used to be given to students and teachers trained to master 

HOTS-based learning, 2) Students of the elementary educational study program program need HOTS-based teaching 

books that can be applied to mathematics learning courses in elementary schools, as knowledge and understanding to 

prepare to become classroom teachers. Thus, it can be concluded that HOTS-based teaching books on mathematics 

learning courses in elementary school need to be developed. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

High-level thinking skills or better known as Higher 

Order Thinking Skills (HOTS) in learning math is some 

of the skills that students should have. HOTS means a 

high level of thinking ability. These characters can be 

developed through school culture. One way is to get 

used to problem-based learning so that students get used 

to solving problems by developing higher-order 

thinking skills[1]. The term first appeared as one of the 

thinking fruits of an American educational psychologist, 

Benjamin Samuel Bloom [2] According to Saputra [3] 

HOTS is a student's thought process at a higher 

cognitive level developed from various cognitive 

concepts and methods and learning taxonomy such as 

problem-solving methods, bloom taxonomy, and 

taxonomy of learning, teaching, and assessment.  

Annuuru, et.al [4] that high-level thinking is a stage 

of thinking to train students' cognitive abilities at a 

higher level, namely students can analyze, evaluate and 

provide an assessment of the facts that are learned and 

can combine facts and ideas so that they can create 

something new based on what has been studied in a 

creative. 

HOTS lead to the ability to applyknowledge, skills 

and values in reasoning, reflection, problem solving, 

decision making, innovating and creating new things 

[5]. HOTS requires students to do something about 

these facts. Students must understand, analyze each 

other, categorize, manipulate, create new ways 

creatively, and apply them in finding solutions to new 

problems [6] 

Results of the study of PISA (Programme for 

International Student Assessment) conducted by OECD 

show that the average score of mathematics literacy of 

Indonesian children is still under the international stan-

dard [7]. HOTS ability is one of the requests in the 2013 

curriculum. The 2013 Curriculum Developers it is 

believed that integrated thematic learning is one of the 

most effective teaching models (highly effective 

teaching model). In addition, integrated thematic 

learning is considered capable of accommodating and 

touching in an integrated dimension of emotion, 

physical, and academic [8]. 

The main purpose of the curriculum 2013 is to 

developt of a balanced domain of attitudes, knowledge 

and skills in students [9]. Learning in the 2013 
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curriculum in elementary schools is applied to a 

thematic system. Thematic learning emphasizes the 

involvement of students in the active learning process in 

the learning process so that students can gain direct 

experience and are trained to be able to find out for 

themselves the various knowledge they are learning 

[10]. The curriculum 2013implemented in Indonesia 

aims to improve the quality of human resources and the 

nation's competitiveness because the rapid development 

of knowledge, technology and language [11]. 

From that explanation, HOTS skills are the job of 

teachers first that will train students to have those skills. 

The importance of teachers who have the ability to 

produce students who also have HOTS skills. This 

teacher's task is not only to be able to solve HOTS 

questions, but from the preparation of materials that are 

guided on the curriculum, learning achievements, then 

making and composing HOTS questions as evaluations 

related to the material for the achievement of learning. 

HOTS in mathematics learning is expected to be 

mastered by students since elementary school. In the 

course of elementary education one of them is a math 

learning course. This course discusses the mathematics 

learning discussed in elementary school from 

curriculum analysis, then the study plan to the making 

of the question as an evaluation. Learning is a system 

consisting of various components that are 

interconnected with each other. These components 

include: purpose, material, method and evaluation. This 

math learner will be inserted HOTS in the material 

evaluation section.  

Research result from [12] students who are in the 

moderate category tend to answer directly to the 

questions asked so that they are not accompanied by the 

nature or understanding first. But when answering, the 

answer has been analysed but not accompanied by the 

results of the conclusion or the final answer method. 

[13] said that the development of HOTS in the 

learning process will have many benefits for students. 

This confidence in mathematics increases, and student 

learning achievement on non-routine issues that demand 

HOTS increases. An inductive reasoning strategy is 

related to HOTS in the aspect of applying because this 

strategy requires students to build understanding based 

on their observations of specific examples [14]. 

The problems are found from the results of 

discussions with lecturers and based on questionnaires 

distributed to students using Google form which is the 

basis of the author to analyze the needs of HOTS-based 

teaching books on mathematics learning courses in the 

elementary educational study program FKIP Unsri. 

HOTS-based teaching books are one of the ways used to 

help third-semester students, academic year 2020/2021 

achieve learning goals. This HOTS-based teaching book 

to be designed is systematically and structured. The 

teaching book will be designed to support the 2013 

Curriculum which includes HOTS with problem-solving 

components namely problem solving, decision making, 

critical thinking and creative thinking.  

Based on this background, this article discusses the 

analysis of the needs of HOTS-based teaching books in 

mathematics learning courses in elementary school 

study programs PGSD FKIP Unsri. 

2. METHOD 

This research is a qualitative descriptive study using 

survey methods conducted in August 2020 in the PGSD 

FKIP Unsri study program. The research population is 

all students of the third semester of the PGSD FKIP 

Unsri study program who take math learning courses in 

low grades, with a total of 84 students. The data 

collection technique is to use google form. 

Questionnaire data is used to obtain responses about the 

needs of teaching books and resources used by students, 

as well as materials to know the materials required by 

students. 

Qualitative descriptive analysis is used as an 

analysis technique with the type of content analysis or 

content analysis with the following steps: a) grouping 

the items on the sub-theme of the outer space explorers 

who are included in the cognitive domain of higher 

order thinking (HOTS), namely by grouping them based 

on levels C4, C5, C6; b) presenting qualitative 

descriptive data including the process of classifying, 

identifying, categorizing and drawing conclusions [15]. 

The results of this study use the research stage that 

only discusses the analysis of the needs of HOTS-based 

teaching books on mathematics learning courses. From 

this stage will be produced research on the development 

of the teaching book. 

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. Result 

Based on the collection of questionnaire data related 

to the percentage of students stated that using other 

learning resources (internet, etc.), can be seen in figure 

1. The percentage that suggested that students 

experienced the difficulty in understanding mathematics 

learning based on HOTS, in Figure 2 Students who state 

that they need HOTS-based teaching books on math 

learning courses in elementary school can be seen in 

Figure 1. 
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Figure 1.  Percentage of students who use learning 

resources (internet, etc.) in math learning courses in 

elementary school 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.  Percentage of students who have difficulty 

understanding HOTS-based math learning 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.  Percentage of students who need HOTS-

based teaching books in math learning courses in 

elementary school 

3.2. Discussion 

 [16] the level of thinking of students actually has 

four levels, namely recall (memorization), basic 

(understanding), critic (critical), and creative (creative). 

The level of factual knowledge in the knowledge 

dimension does not include part of HOTS [17]. [18] To 

recognize the competence of students comprehensively, 

it is divided into low-level thinking skills (LOTS) and 

high-level thinking skills (HOTS). Based on the results 

of the research conducted, it shows that there are types 

of high-level items or HOTS in the student books on the 

sub-theme of space explorers. Based on the results of 

the analysis of the needs of students of elementary 

education study program Sriwijaya University can be 

identified students are in desperate need of the creation 

and development of HOTS-based teaching books in 

mathematics learning lectures in elementary schools. 

From the results of the analysis is known that in the 

process of studying mathematics in elementary school, 

lecturers and students have not been supported with 

teaching books that can help students in learning and 

understanding the materials provided. [19] Teachers in 

schools make test questions not to measure students' 

thinking skills but merely measure the achievement of 

learning objectives. Thinking skills are divided into 

lower order thinking skills (LOTS) and higher order 

thinking skills (HOTS). 

In accordance with following  the implementation of 

curriculum 2013, where there is an understanding of 

HOTS in learning, the author will develop HOTS-based 

teaching books on mathematics learning courses in 

elementary school. The determination of title and 

content is adjusted based on the semester lecture plan 

(RPS). The discussion of materials such as number 

matter, fractional number, flat build, and measurement. 

The focus of material studies is low-grade math learning 

in elementary school.  

Questionnaire data that has been disseminated 

obtained that 98.8% of students conduct math learning 

lectures using other sources such as reading or articles 

downloaded from the internet. However, the source does 

not make students understand or understand the 

expected material. Then also the source of the internet is 

not sure the truth. Regarding HOTS discussion, the need 

for a complete and clear explanation so that students can 

understand and can apply it in elementary school math 

learning. 

Many sources from the internet can not ensure 

students to understand about HOTS, this is evidenced by 

the results of the questionnaire data that 81% of students 

still have difficulty in understanding HOTS-based math 

learning. [20] A HOTS test item is given through a 

stimulus. A stimulus can be derived from the recent 

global issues such as technology, information, science, 

education, health, and infra-structure. Based on the 

percentage resulting from the previous questionnaire 

data, students at the level need to have a HOTS-based 

teaching book as a handle on mathematics learning in 

elementary school, this is indicated by the percentage 

result that 96.4% of students need HOTS-based teaching 

books on math learning courses in elementary school. In 

environmental learning in schools there are not many 

who apply HOTS-based learning at school [21]. 

HOTS is divided into four groups, namely problem 

solving, decision making, critical thinking, and creative 

thinking [22]. From that understanding, it is considered 

important in understanding how HOTS is applied in 

mathematics learning. The four groups are difficult to 

distinguish from students if there are no specific 

guidelines or guidelines in the form of teaching books. 
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HOTS have a strong relationship with problem-solving; 

HOTS can be promoted if students are exposed to non-

routine and open problems. This factor has caused a 

weak relationship between students’ HOTS and 

inductive reasoning [23] 

This is related to the globalization era will change 

the lifestyle of society from agrarian and traditional 

commerce to modern industrial and commercial society 

as seen in WTO, ASEAN Community, APEC, and 

AFTA. Future challenges are also linked to the shift of 

world economic power, the influence and impact of 

techno-sciences and the quality, investment, and 

transformation of education [24]. 

The selection of HOTS-based teaching books is an 

endorsement of the implementation of the 2013 

curriculum that expects students to have a high level of 

thinking ability in each learning. It is also a supply of 

prospective teachers, especially in elementary school, 

expected to have the ability to provide mathematics 

learning in HOTS-based elementary schools. In the 

development of HOTS-based teaching books on 

mathematics learning courses in elementary school in 

the elementary education study program FKIP Unsri 

program, it will be more interesting and easy to 

understand for students. Teaching book writing orates 

on the systematic and structured transformation of 

knowledge. Teaching book formats include layout and 

systematic. Teaching books are part of the completeness 

or means of learning that has the mission of delivering 

materials following the curriculum and syllabus [25].  

From the previous explanation, HOTS-based 

teaching books on mathematics learning courses in 

elementary school will be developed systematically and 

structured with curriculum adjustments i.e. material 

numbers number 10,000, with a discussion of the 

understanding of the number of numbers, the value of 

the place, the operation of the count and the nature of 

the operation. Then the fractional number material 

consists of the calculated operation and the properties of 

its operation. The follow-up material is the introduction 

of datra wake which consists of a grouping of flat build 

shapes, binding, folding, and swivel symmetry. The last 

discussed material is about measurements consisting of 

the introduction of measurements of length, weight, 

time, and as well as angle and area. The material 

discussed will be designed in a book that is a HOTS-

based teaching book, because all materials will be 

applied HOTS. 

Zulkipli at al. [26] showed elementary school 

teachers better prepared in terms of knowledge, skills 

and attitudes toward the field of pedagogy but weak in 

thinking skills than secondary school teachers. If a 

teacher wants to become a professional teacher then he 

should always be able to improve his knowledge of 

academic and practical knowledge through tiered 

education or up-grading and / or in-service training with 

his peers [27] Teacher's knowledge should be poured in 

careful, structured and systematic learning planning 

[28]. 

Training to implementation of curriculum that has 

been changes and is updated for teachers is a necessity, 

because the change and updating of documents such as 

the Curriculum 2013 requires a comprehensive 

understanding of curriculum implementing stakeholders, 

such as teachers, principals, supervisors, and education 

quality assurance in the field [29]. Problems HOTS is a 

problem that has been resolved not just using the 

formula directly, it raises its problems complex, has 

many solutions, requires interpretation and requires 

strenuous effort in hooking up to make decisions [30]. 

The findings of this article can be followed up by the 

author in developing the teaching book, to provide 

students with the need to study and delve into the 

material of mathematics learning in elementary school 

that is looking forward to being a prospective 

elementary school teacher will be able to implement it 

to students. 

4. CONCLUSION 

Based on the results of the research conducted, it can 

be concluded that there are obstacles in the course of 

mathematics learning namely the unpreading of 

teaching books that are used as a handle in learning, and 

the difficulty of students in understanding HOTS-based 

learning. The teaching book that needs to be developed 

on mathematics learning courses in elementary school is 

a HOTS-based teaching book. The teaching book 

developed is a math learning material in HOTS-based 

elementary school. 
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